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AWAITING THE VERDICT.

Great Interest Felt in the Out-
come of To-day's Elections.

A HOTLY-CONTESTED CAMPAIGN IN
OHIO.

Hard to Determine Which Party Will

Be Successful—The Most Excltins

Off-Year Campaign in tho Illstory

of lowa-Each Party Exerting Their

Utmost Endeavors to Bring Out a

Full Vote—The Contest in New York

Claimed by Both Republicans and

Democrats.

Special to the Record-Union.
Columbus (Ohio), Nov. 2.—Never since

the war has a campaign been waged in
the Buckeye State which attracted so
much general interest, was so hotly con-
i -led and so exclusively devoted to na-
tional issues as the one which closed to-
night, with two of the ablest and most
representative gentlemen of the State as
standard-bearers of the respective parties.
The country at large had been drawn upon
and national leaders and recognized ex-
ponents of both parties summoned to ex-
pound the principles of Republicanism
and Democracy. The jointdebate ofCamp-
b< 11 and McKinley will long remain
historical. John Sherman talked finance,
Roger <}. Mills answered him. Secretary
Foster discussed national issues, William
M. Springer of Illinoisanswered his argu-
ments. Ex-Speaker Reed and Crisp
slumped the Western Rcservo, Cannon
and McMillan discussed the tariff and
"i'.illion Dollar Congress." State issues
were almost forgotten. Four complete
tickets are in the field foi" Governor —James B. Campbell (present incumbent),
Democratic candidate; William McKin-
ley, Jr., Republican; John Seitz, the
People's, and John J. Ashenhurst, Pro-
hibitionist.

Upon the tariffthe issue was clearly de-
lined between the two great parties lor
and against the McKiniey law. The
Prohibitionists declared for tariil only as

Mis to international reciprocity. The
,>lo's party demanded taxation not to

be used tobuild up one interest or class
at the expense ofanother.

Upon the financial question the Re-
publican party indorsed the amended
<' -mage Act of the lust Republican Con-
gress, by which the entire product ofthe
silver mines of the United States will be
i uled to the currency ofthe people. The
I in)-nits denounced the demonetization
of silver in 187.J; demanded a reinstate-
ment of a constitutional standard, both
gold and silver, with the equal right each
to free and unlimited coinage. The Pro-
hibitionists demanded a circulating

Hum of gold, silver and paper. The
People's party demanded that fulllegal
tendei treasury notes be issued insuffi-
cient volume to conduct the business of
the country on a cash basis; favored Gov-
ernment loans directly to the people at a
rate ofinterest not to exceed 2 per cent.
and unlimited coinage of silver.

Major McKinley having made frequent
rences in his speeches to the growing

/ merican industry of tho manufacture of
tai, a sharp controversy arose over the

stion as to whether there was any
growing tin industry, or even any tin ore
in the United States.

The outlook is not easy to determine.
The opposition to Governor Campbell in
Lis own party was so pronounced before
his nomination that the Republicans had
no thought of the possibility of his auc-
• ss, and placed McKinley's majority at

\u25a0•Maud upward. But as the campaign
progressed the voice of tho opposition has
been stifled, and the extent less and less
apparent. As far as appearaiues go, the
fight will not be seriously influenced by
tho People's and Prohibitionists parties.
The Republicans assert, with confidence,
a victory for McKinley, but the Demo-
crats claim that they will elect Campbell
and the Legislature. The uncertainties
are the effect of the Australian ballot law,
the strength ofthe People's party and the
< 'Delusions which the Ohio farmers and
the rural growers may have arrived at on
the tariffand financial questions.

I')WA.

Dks Moots (la,), Nov. 2.—The most
exciting Off-year campaign in the history
of lowa closed to-night. For three
months the war has been unremittingly
waged, all parties exerting every effort to
bring out a full \ote to-morrow. A full
Slate ticket willbe elected. Four parties
] ye candidates in the field—Horace

lea (present incumbent), Democratic
candidate for Governor; Hiram C.
V heeler, Republican; A. J. Westfall,
People's; Isaac T. Gibson, Prohibi-
tionist.

The three salient issues have been tern-"
perance, tariff and silver. The Demo-
crats denounced tho present prohibitory
law, favoring local option, with a license
of |800: denounced the McKinley bill,
and declared for free coinage of silver.
The Republicans indorse tho prohibitory
law, denounce the Democrats for ob-
structing its enforcement, commended
the tarifflegislation of the last Congress,
jindmet the silver question by merely
approving the present Coinage Act as an
experiment out of which may ultimately
come a wise adjustment of the financial
Question. Upon these questions the bat-
tle was fought, the saloon question prob-
ably being the paramount issue.

The result of to-morrow's election is
difficult to predict, because of the inter-
mingling of a State and national Issue,
and the many discordant elements that
enter into the campaign. The Republi-
cans are divided on the prohibition'aues-
tion, the Democrats are divided on" the
silver question, so that on the tariffques-
tion alone have party lines been at all
tenaciously drawn. The Democrats have
striven to make the tariii the paramount
issue, while the Republicans, hoping to

iorba greater part of the Prohibition
\ to, kept tho liquor question well in the

aground.
Both parties coquetted with the silver

question and have tacitly striven to post-
pone this issue until after the national

.vontioi's next year. Upon one con-
dusion all parties are united, there will be
a iiillvote to-morrow. The tact that the
uext Legislature will redistrid IheState

la greatly to the interest of both
' s, who are making strenuous attempts
to capture the General Assembly, as well

lect their Mate officers.
i lie Republicans are confident that
ly will gel the support of thousands of

Prohibitionists, and claim that a great
i ijority of the "independent" Republi-

. ne back to theirparty. This
claim is doubtless correct, as is especially
i the Democratic claim that thousands of
G sunn Republicans and the liquor in-
terests generally will support the Demo-

te ticket.
Tho very uncertain factor is the vote for

Westfall, candidate of the People's party,
lie claims that he will poH at least :->,\h<.)
votes, and General Weaver says ho will
get 26,000, but the Republicans and Dem-

rats do not concede Westfalloi
1 hoy willprobably come ixi about oqual
uKtabers from both the leading parties.
The Prohibiti6nists are not expected to
poll over I,OOQ or 2,000 v<

Chairman Mach. of the Republican
State Central Committee, to-night estt-

:es that Wheeler will have a plurality
of at lea^i 12.1 0 L "Tho Republicans of
lowa,'' said he, "will certainly elect the
whole ticket by a handsome majority.

The next House will be Republican by a
fair majority, and the Senate will have a
majority of at least two." Chairman
duller, of the Democratic State Commit-
tee, places the probable Democratic plu-
rality at 11,Ouo to 13,000. based on reports
most conservative. Boies, it is estimated,will run 4,000 or 6.000 ahead.

NEIIRASKA.
Lixcolx (Neb.), Nov. 2.—The interest

felt in the election in this State has seldom
before been equaled in Nebraska. Not
because of the high offices at stake, ior
only a Supreme Judge and Kegonts of
the University will be elected, but be-
cause it is to determine whether or not
the Farmers' Alliance or Independent
party is to gain political supremacy. In
one respect the present situation is* with-
out parallel in the past thirty or forty
years. The Democratic party is w thout
candidates, allowing the State to go by
default. This is all the more remarkable
when it is remembered that but one year
ago their candidate, Boyd, was elected
Governor, and only deprived of the high
ofiiceon the grounds of non-naturaliza-
tion. The present demoralization in the
Democratic party is due to the refusal of
their nominee "for Supreme Judge to
make the race, whereupon their candi-
dates for Regents alike withdrew, and tbe
field is left to the Republicans, Independ-
ents and Prohibitionists.

KANSAS.
Topeka, Nov. 2.—The election in Kan-

sas is not fraught with the general inter, st
politics in this mercurial State usually in-
spires. Not only is it an oil-year elec-
tion, but an election at which there is not
even to be chosen a single State officer.
Yet it must not be understood that it is
without interest within the State. Ithas
been one of the most hotly-contested "oli-
year" campaigns ever witnessed in Kan-
sas. Both the loading parties are making
a determined effort to break the strength
or stunt the growth of the Fanner's Al-
liance or People's party. Particularly la
this true of the Republican, liutin some
localities the Democrats, as a minority
party, have thought it expedient to effect
fusions with the Farmers' party.

With the exception of nine District
Judges, the campaign is purely local, con-
fined to the election of county onicers.
But both State Central Committees have
been sending out a score of speakers into
every nook and corner of the State. The
Republicans feel it a question of supreme
importance that they should carry many
of the county elections, and thus say to
the East and entire nation that the State
of Kansas is once more safely in the Re-
publican ranks.

The Democrats are naturally not par-
ticularly anxious to see the Republicans
in the consummation of their wishes in
this respect, and for this reason the Dem-
ocratic State Central Committee at a re-
cent meeting gave a uuasi-indorsement to
various local fusions with the People's
party. This action of the eounaiur,
however, has been repudiated by mauy
leading Democrats and several of the
most prominent party organs.

Particular interest in this election,
therefore, is in the strength that will be
developed by the People's party—the
party that swept the State a year ago, and
that hopes to deliver the vote of the State
tor a third pa:'^ "residential candidate
in the electoral conegenext year.

NEW YORK.
New York, Nov. 2.—The canvass in

New York State is closed, and it only re-
mains now to wait the verdict of the
polls. No more active campaign has
been made in this State since Ihe last
Presidential contest. The Prohibition-
ists and Socialists contented themselvos
with making nominations, but the Demo-
cratic and Republican leaders, ever since
the State tickets were named, havo beenlaboring for success with unremitting
zeal. Their orators have been constantly
on the stump, and every inch of ground
has been contested with ardor born of
conviction. Success or defeat carries
with it an iniluenco potent tor good or
evil in the national compaign of 1802.
Jacob Sloat Faaeett, the Republican can-
didate for Governor, developed lighting
qualities of the first order. He has
spoken in every county and in all the
chiefcities.

The keynote on which he rung all
changes has been that the Tammany tiger
must be slain in his lair, :vnd the vicious
influence of Tammany Hall, which, hav-
ing the city of New Yorkat its feet, seeks
to conquer the State and nation in turn,
must be overthrown. The Democratic
war cry has been that "Pratt and his tool
Fassett" were chiefly responsible for the
failure of New York City to capture the
World's Fair. Roswell P. Flower, the
Democratic candidate for Governor, was
lauded for his efforts to secure the fair for
New York. Littleprominence was given
to State iss save in the bandying of
words over the failure of the census bill
and consequent redistriction ofthe State)

by reason of the disagreement as to its
terms between the Governor and Repub-
lican majority in the State.

Both parties profess confidence of vic-
tory. The Republicans base strong hopes
of success on the healing of the breach
between the Platt and Warner Miller
forces, and on entire harmony in the
party. Warner Miller, in proof of his
reconciliation, has spoken in warm praise
of the Republican candidates, and An-

j drew D. White has shown that lie cher-
ishes no grudge because the gubernatorial
Domination did not fall to him. As if to
disprove the long-asserted unfriendli-
ness between Governor Hilland Grover
< leveland, these two statesmen have been

\u25a0I called upon to speak from the same plat-
form, and responded, giving no evidence
of lack of cordiality. Cleveland has given
the controversy what little color it re-
ceived. He insisted upon the absolute
necessity of holding New York in the
Democratic column this year for the sake
of the effect on the party in the approach-
ing national contest. Governor Hillmade
many speeches, vigorously defending the
Democratic regime, criticising Fassett's
record as Senator, and prophecying dire
evils to the commonwealtlbjhould "Platt -
iam" triumph.

Kx-Seuator Platt predicts a majority of
17,000 for Fassett. other prominent lead-
ers make predictions oi 5,000 to 20,-
--000. The Democratic leaders even more
confidently predict Flower's election by
a plurality of from 12,000 to 00,000. Bet-
ting on the result has been very quiet
here, with slight odds being given in favor
of Flower.

The Senate and Assembly are also to be
elected, and both parties'are making a
lierce fight for control. The Senate has
thirty-two members. Of the present
body, nineteen are Republicans. To
create a tie, and thus give the Lieutenant-
Governor the casting vote, the Democrats
nirst make a net gain of three. Demo-

j cratic victory would be incomplete with-
out a Democxatie Senate to confirm ap-
pointments made by the Governor, as the
Republican majority lias lor years re-fused to confirm Democratic nominations
to certain otlices now filled by Republi-
cans whose terms expired years ago but

! the prospects are not Battering for a
i change m the politic-.il majority in the

\ and the Republicans are conii-
! dent of maintaining at least one seat now

by the Democrats.
The Assembly now stands G8 to GO in

favor o: :l:e Democrats; they expect to re-
tain control of .his branch. ]>ut there
are Beveral districts which last year re-

, tuned Democrats which are likely to
Republicans this year, so the Demo-

i crats must make a gain of new seats I
ito.A their own.

[itionaJ reasons for making an ac-
tive canvass tor members of the Legisla- 1
tureisthat the present Senate will votea United Mates Senator in 1889 to suc-
ceed Biscock.

The State offices to be filledare: Gov-
ernor, Lioutenaat-Govenw, Secretary
of Btate, Comptroller, State Treasu
Attorney-General, and State Kngi;; r

S vryor, eight Supreme Court J. thirty-two Senators, and one hun-
; drod and twenty-eight Assemblymen.

SEW JEKSKY.
Jersey City !\. J. . Nov. 2.—State I

itors willbe elected in seven counties, iThey willvote for a successor to United; st;>us Senator Blodgett, Democrat. Four
i ofthese counties are always Democratic |

The Republicans hope to carry the other
three. In the Assembly they expect to
gain at least two members. They also
hope to regain several members in dis-
tricts which went l>einocratic unexpect-
edly last year. The next Assembly
will probably stand 38 to 23 in favor of
the Democrats. Allen L. MeDermott,
Chairman of the Democratic State Com-
mittee, is confident of electing all seven
of the Senators, which would make tho
Senate HiDemocrats and 5 Republicans.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Bostox, Nov. 2.—The election in Massa-

chusetts to-morrow is for Governor and
other State officers and Executive Coun-
cil and Legislature. Two amendments to
the Constitution willalso be voted on, one
abolishing poll-tax as a prerequisite for
voting, the other making a majority of
the members a quorum in each branch of
the Legislature. Five tickets are in tho
field for State officers, as follows: Repub-
lican—Governor, Charles H. Allen; Liou-
tenant-Governor, William H. liale;
Treasurer, QeorgeA. Marsden; Secretary
of State, William M. Olin; Auditor, John
\V. Ximl jail; Attorney-General, Albert
E. Pillsbury. Democratic—Governor,
William E. Russell; Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, John W. Corcoran: Secretary of
State, Eldridge Cashman: Treasurer, J.
S. Grinnell; Auditor, William D. T. Tre-
fry; Attorney-General, Goo. M. Steams.
Prohibition—Governor, Charles!']. Kim-
hall; Lieutonant-Governor, Augustas R.
smith. People's — Governor, Henry
Winn; Licutemuii-Governor, William J.
Shields. Socialist-Labor — Governor, Hy.
W. Robinson; Lieutenant-Governor, G.
R. Pearce.

The campaign has been one of the
most vigorous ever fought in Massa-
chusetts. Tho Democrats are confident
that Governor Russell will be re-elected,
and have some hope lor tho re->t of the

i Mate ticket. The Republicans have no
doubt of the election ofail candidates on
their ticket, save Governor, and expect a
plurality of at least 10,000 for Colonel
Allen. In view of tho expected increase
in the total vote, it will indicate a land-
slide not now expected if the Democrats
elect any State officers after Governor.
The Republicans will retain a majority
in the House and probably secure a small
majority in the Senate. •

PENNSYLVANIA.
Philadelphia, Nov. -.—Pennsylvania

will to-morrow vote forAuditor-General,
State Treasurer, and for or against the
holding of a Constitutional Convention.
The candidates are: Auditor-General,
David McM. Gregg, Republican; Robert
E. Wright, Democrat; William Hague,
Prohibitionist; Stato Treasurer, John W.
Morrison, Republican; AdelertL. Tilden,
Democrat; George Drayton, Prohibition, i
While the State usually gives a decided
majority for the Republican ticket, the
Democrats contend that the recent treas-
ury exposures willbring to the support
of their ticket the votes of many dissatis-
iied Republicans, or cause others of that
party t j refrain from voting. This the
Republican leaders will not admit. They
claim that they will receivo nearly, ifnot
quite, a full party vote foran offyear. In
support of this claim they point to the
fact that there is no disagreement of any
kind among tho party leaders, as
was last year, when Pattison (Dem.) was
elected Governor over Delamater (Rep.)
by a plurality of 16,554.

Chairman Waters of the Republican
Committee to-day estimated the ma-
jorityfor the Republican ticketat 45,000
to48,000. Chairman Kerr of the Demo-
cratic State Committee claimed that the
Democrats would come to Philadelphia
with 38,<KX) majority. As the Republi-
cans only claim 25,000 majority in Phila-
delphia, this would leave 13,000 Demo-
cratic majority. The Democratic leaders
also claim that Tilden, candidate for
Suite Treasurer, will run strongly ahead
of his ticket.

-UAItVKANI).

Balti.mokk, Nov. 2.—Every elective
officer in Maryland from Governor down
will be voted for on Tuesday. Allparties
concede the election of Frank Brown
(Democrat; for Governor. The best that
oven the sponsors for his opponent (Van
Nort, Republican) ever claimed was that
he would reduce the Democratic major-
ity. Fifteen thousand majority is claimed

! for Brown. The election of Brown by a
i large majority is interpreted to mean tho
election of the entire Democratic State
ticket. The Legislature is regarded as
surely safe for the re-election of United
States Senator Gorman. In such an event
a Democrat willsucceed Senator Wilson,
who died shortly before the adjournment
of the last Congress.

VIRGINIA.
Richmond (Va.), Nov. 2.—The election

in this State to-morrow is for the pur-
pose of selecting an entire House of Dele-
gates and half of the Senate. No State
question is involved. The Republicans

I as a party have refrained from placing
i candidates in the Held, although here ana
there a Republican or Independent may
be found. The Democratic candidates,
in the main, are Alliance men, and, while
some were nominated for that reason,
others were not. It is sale to say the
Democrats will carrj- at least seventy
counties in the State, but a majority of
those so elected will probably be in sym-
pathy with the Alliance.

CHICAGO.
Chicago, Nov. 2.—A close, exciting

election, the first under the new Aus-
| traliau election law, is expected in this
I city and county to-morrow. The main
interest turns on the choice of three
Drainage Trustees, who will have the
handling of some $30,000,000, to be ex-
pended in making a canal from Chicago

j to connection with the Illinois River, for
the purpose primarily of disposing of the

| city sewerage, with ultimate use ior com-
mercial purposes. There are four tickets
in the field — Republican, Democratic,
Prohibition and Labor. The outcome
cannot be predicted. The non-partisan
Superior Court Judges will bo chosen
without opposition.

CONGRKKSMKX TO BE ELECTED.
Washington, Nov. 2.—Six Congress-

men willbe chosen in the State elections
10-morrow. Three of the former incum-
bents were Republicans, and three 1 tem-
ocrats. Four of the vacancies are in Now
York State. In the Second District a
vacancy was caused by the resignation of
David A. Bordy, a Democrat. The can-
didates are ex-Mayor Cbapin of Brook-
lyn (Democrat) and Henry Bristow tße-
publican i. There ia a vacancy in the
Tenth District caused by ther death of
General Spinola/a Democrat. The can-
didates are YV.Bourke Cockran (Demo-
crat), James B. Townsend (Republican)

I and John Haiscr (Social-Labor). In the
I Tenth District a vacancy was caused by
the resignation of R. P. Flower (Demo-
crat , who is running for Governor. The
candidates for his place are William
McMichael (Republican!, Joseph J. Lit-
tle (Democrat). John J. Flick
Labor) and David Devenney (County
Democrat . In the Twenty-second Dis-
trict B vacancy was caused by the resig- .

i nation of L. W. Russell (Republican).
The candidates are General N. Curtis | Ue-

I publican), Wilbur F. Porter (Democrat
and I. EL). In the Fifth Michigan Dis-
trict a successor to Melbourn 11. Ford
Republican;, dec-eased, will be chosen,

i The candidates are John F. Lawrence
\ (Democrat) and Charles F. Belknap (Re-
! publican. In the Second District of

South Dakota a successor to John Gamble
(Republican), deceased, will be chosen.
The candidates are John L. Jolly (Repub-
lican), J. M. Woods (Democrat;, Henry
W. Smith (Independent;.

Loss of tho Dispatch.
Washington, Nov. 2.—The Court of

Enquiry which has been investigating the
loss of the steamer Dispatch has com-
pleted its work. It finished its delibera-
tions Saturday, and has «i :i\viiup its re-
port, which has been laid before Secre-
tary Tracy.

Two Italians Shot.
Scottpale (Pa.), Nov. 2.—ln Bdrunken

row at West Ovtrton yesterday between
Italian and Hungarian coke-workers two
Italians were fatally shot.

THE CHILE DISPUTE.

No Likelihood of it Ending in Fur-
ther Serious Trouble.

INSTRUCTIONS ISSUED TO THE
SQUADRON.

No Complaint Has Eoen Received by

tho Washington Government From
the Chile Government of tho Con-
duct ofMinister Egan-Jorge Montt
Has .Been Tendered the Presidency

of Chile.

Special to the Rkcoud-Uxioit.
Washington, Nov. 2.—There was some

comment upon the call of Montt upon
Secretary Tracy, ss foreign Ministers
observant of official proprieties usually
transact any business they may have
with tho Government to which they are
accredited solely through the Secretary of
State. The departure from tho usual
practice by Senor Montt to-day is ac-
counted for on the ground ofinexperience
in diplomatic formalities. There is rea-
son to believe that Senor Monti's visit
had reference to the inquiry now being
made at Valparaiso into the assault upon
the Baltimore's, sailors, and that in behalf
of the Chilean Government he sought to
secure the testimony of some American
snilors, as contained in the report of Cap-
tain Bcbiey to the Board of Oiliccrs. As
the Chilean inquiry is being conducted in
secresy, find as Captain Schley was not
permitted to have one of his oilicers pres-
ent duriajgthe examination ofthe arrested
American sailors, the United States Gov-
ernment ielt bound to decline to permit
its sailors to give further testimony. If,
however, tho conduct of investigation is
changed and the proceedings are made
public to the world. Captain Schley will
allow testimony to be taken by the Chilean
authorities aboard his vessel, or will send
his sailors ashore to testify, in his desire
to establish the truth.

Secretary Tracy to-day said there was
no warrant foi sensational, warlike dis-
patches at this point. The United St-ites
Government requested an investigation
of the assault upon the Baltimore's sail-
ors, the investigation is being made, and
nothing could be done until the results
were known. lie saw no reason for any
apprehension in tho minds of the Ameri-
can people, Tho Secretary's view is evi-
dently shared by the oilieials of the De-
partment of State, who look with amuse-
ment upon what they regard as clumsily-
di.«,guised efforts of a certain clement in
the English press to foment serious
trouble between the United States and
Chile, in the effort to undo the advance-
made toward the establishment of close
political and trade relations between the
United States and South American re-

publics by tho Pan-American Congress
and correlative movements.

Itis authoritatively stated that no com-
plaint has lieen received by the State De-
partment from the Chilean Government
of the conduct of Mr. Kgan, and that his
recall has not been considered by the
President or Secretary of State.

KXCITKMEXTSC KMIUXO.
London, Nov. '2.—A dispatch from Val-

paraiso says: "Excitement over the Bal-
timore incident is subsiding. The Presi-
.!\u25a0 !•\u25a0 y of the republic has been ottered to

• Montt. Congress will be reopened
November Kith. The bulk of political

prisoners have been released.. The Gov-ernmene is disposed to satisfy the legiti-
mate claims made by foreigners forlosses
Buffered during the revolution."

The Morning Post's Berlin dispatch
says: The Chilean Legation here has re-
ceived news pointing to a speedy settle-
ment of the difficulty between Chile and
the United Stales.

INSTKUCTIOXS TO THE SQUADHON.
Washington, Nov. 2.—The following

are the instructions issued by
the Secretary of the Navy to
tho squadron on the coast of Chile,
at the beginning of the Chilean disturb-
ance. Secretary Tracy says: "Ina sin-
gle instance have the instructions been
departed from. They prove conclusively
that the charges of partiality made by
English newspapers are untruths, in-
vented to prejudice Chileans against the
United States for commercial purposes."

"Navy 1)i:i-autmi:.n r, )
Washington, March 2(i, 18BL )

'•Sir: When tho United States llagship
San Francisco is ready for sea you will
proceed with her to the waters of Chile,
South America, to relieve Rear-Admiral
Mcl'ann and protect American interests,
The duty imposed calls for the exercise of
great discretion. Owing to the stoppage
of communication, the department is
withoutauthentic details in reference to
the condition of affairs, and you will
thero fore be compelled to rely chiefly
upon your own judgment in the execu-
tion of its orders. The Chilean Minister
at Washington has sent tho following to
the Department of State, '1 regret to in-
lorm you ofthe revolt ofa division of the
navy of Chile in Valparaiso on the 7th of
this month. The Government has de-
clared the revolted squadron outlawed,
and instructs me to inform you that it is
not answerable for the acts ofrebels in re-
gard to foreigners.'

On March 4 the department sent Rear-
Admiral McC&nn the following:

"The insurgent vessels, although out-
lawed by the Chilean Government, are
not pirates unless committing acts of
piracy. Observe strict neutrality. Take
no part in the troubles further than to
protect American interests. Take Avhat-
ever measures necessary to prevent in-
jury by insurgent vessels to the lives or
property ofAmerican citizens, including
American telegraph cables. Endeavor to
delay bombardment by the insurgents
until the American citizens ami their
property arc removed. Use force, if
necessary, only as a last resort, and when
serious injury is threatened. American
Vessels seized without satisfactory com-
pensation are liable to be recovered
forcibly, but you should investigate tho
matter fully before taking extreme
measures. As a further guide, you are di-
rected:

"First—To abstain from proceedings
which shall be of the nature of assist-
ance to either party, or from which sym-
pathy with either party may be inferred.

"Second —in reference to ships which
have been declared outlawed by the Chil-
ean Government, if such ships attempt
to commit injuri«9 or depredations upon
the persons or property of Americans,
interfere to whatever extent is necessary
to prevent such acts. You must not in-
terfero except for the protection of the
Jives or property of Americans.

"Third—Property belonging to Ameri-
cans seized by the insurgents, for which
no just satisfaction is rendered are liable
to lorcible recovery, but use force only as
a last resort.

"Fourth—Should the bombardment of
any place by which American interests
will be endangered be threatened or at-
vempted by such ships, you will require
them to refrain from bombardment until
American lifeand property is placed in
safety. If necessary, enforce this de-
mand.

"Fifth—Reference to granting asylum,
your ships will not, of course, be made a
refuge for criminals. In ease of persons
other than criminals, they will afford
shelter wherever it may be seeded, to
Americans first of all, and to others, in-
cluding political refugees, as far as the
claims of humanity may require, and the
service upon which you engaged will

permit. The obligation to afford political
refuge as asylum is in general pure hu-
manity, and should not be continued be-
yond the urgent necessities of the situa-
tion, and in no case become a means
whereby the plans of the contending fac-
tions willbe facilitated^ You are not toencourage such refugees to come on
board, but should they apply to you,
your action will be governed by consid-
erations of humanity and the exigencies
of the service on which you are engaged.

"The United States steamer Baltimore,
now eu route to the Pacific, is assigned to
duty on tho station under your com-
mand."

The instructions were signed by Secre-
tary Tracy Februray 22d.

Admiral McCann issued a strong proc-
lamation of neutrality, in which ho
warned the officers and men to bo most
guarded in conversation with outsiders
regarding Chilean alfairs.

FOITLKBT OF OUTRAGES.
Londox, Nov. 2.—The Daily Telegraph

says that if the evidence of the Balti-
more's sailors is true they were victims
of the foulest outrages ever committed
upon unarmed men in a friendly port.
With such report Secretary Elaine
would have failed in his duty had he not
demanded an immediate explanation.
The Trlcgrapk strenuously objects to tho
name of England being dragged into the
matter. Ifthe Chileans have conceived a
notion that England will interfere they
cannot too soon or too emphatically ITo
disabused of such an idea. It is quite
umair to take the charges against Egan
as truth, and upon them found an Indict-
ment against American diplomacy.
England should n«>t taunt and menace,
but advocate cautious diplomacy and
mutual forbearance.

PRAIUiE FIBES.
A Furious Windstorm Fans tho

Flames,

Aberdeen (S. D.), Nov. 2.—The great-
est windstorm which has ev9r visited tins
section has just subsided. The presence
of large prairie fires west of the city
made tho situation anything but pleasant.
At Boscoe the people watched the fire
and guarded their homes all night. Still
several lost houses, barns, hay and even
stock by the tierce flames.

At Huron the Riverside Cemetery was
ruined by a fire.

At Ellendale a furious gale from the
west makes the work of fighting the fire
almost a hopeless task. Itis reported that
a scope of country eight miles wide and
eighty miles long has been swept by thefire, and that the loss willbe upward of
1100,000.

Sauk Rapids (Minn.), Nov. 2.—Re-
ports of the forest liros raging in the
Qorthestern part of the county have been
received. The reflection of tho lire could
be seen from here last night. The wind
is blowing a gale, and nothing can be
done to stop the flames at this writing.

In Oliver County several thousand tons
of hay were lost and largo ranges burned,
and it is estimated that twenty settlers
had their homes and stables burned.
.John Day had a flock of 400 sheep cre-
mated. Settlers named Nelson, Hunter
and Smith lost horses and cattle, as well
as buildings.

FIBES IX ST. LOUIS COUNTY, >10.
St. Louis, Nov. 2.—One of the most

disastrous forest fires ever known in St.
Louis County has been raging for the
past three days in the western portion of! the county. Thousands of dollars' worth

I >fvaluable property have been destroyed,
I and unless there is rain within a few days
I tho losses willreach an enormous figure.
Many acres of wheat and timber have
been destroyed. Tho farmers are fight-

I ing for their homes.

CALIFORNIA FRUITS.
Prices Realized at Yesterday's Sales

in the East.
New York, Nov. 2.—The Porter Bros.

Company sold to-day at auction for ac-
count ofCalifornia Fruit Union shippers,
as follows: Glout Morceau pears, &{ o0;
single crates Cornichon grapes, $1 20®
1 35; single crates Tokays, 75c(^Sl 70;
single crates Muscats, 70ef«,§l; Coes Late
Red plums, tl 35; Black Morocco grapes,
80c@|l 85; single crates Emperors, $1 10(u>
i 20; Black Ferrara grapes, S0c(o,8l 2k
assorted, 90e@fl 55.

Nkw York, Nov. 2.—The Karl Fruit
Company sold two carloads of California
grapes at E. L. Goodsell's auction to-day:
Tokay grapes, single crates, fl 25@2 30,average SI 78; double crates, £U :;um i 75average $3 i>2; Cornichons, single, $1 15(«.
1 90; doubles, |2 15(Vt3 90; Emperors
doubles, §2 15.

AT CHICAGO.
CHICAGO. Nov. 2.—The Earl Fruit Com-

pany sold California fruits at auction to-
day as follows: Muscat grapes, single
crates, 50cf'»§105; Tokays, 56e@f115
Cornichon, $1 30; Emperor, 80c. Grapes
mostly poor. Eastern liuerre pears, §1 15
@1 65; Winter Nellis, $1 Lo@2 05; Pound,§1 SO; Glout Morcoao, JB 7<>; D. d'Alen-
con, $1 20('j 1 So; Quinces, §1 05@l 15.

Chicago, Nov. 2.—The Porter Brothers
Company sold;to-day at auction for ac-
count of California Fruit Union: Muscat
grapes, §1 50<g 1 70; single crates, fiO(«})sc;
Tokays, Si 25@2 25; single crates. Gsc^
SI 15; Emperor grapes, $1 90; single
crates, 65@950; Cornichon grapes, double
crates, 92 Ls@2 50; single crates Ferraras,
70@90c: peaches, tfl 55<«,l 60; Winter
Nellis pears, £1 9002.

AT MINXEArOT.TS.
Minneapolis, Nov. 2.—The Earl Fruit

Company sold a carload of California
grapes at auction to-day: Muscats, 70(g
s.)e: double crates, Si 90@2 15; Tokays,
single crates. $1; double crates, §1 <X); Cor-
nichon, single crates, §1.

TE NN ESSEE CONVICTS.

More Than Five Hundred so Far
Released.

KXOXVU&B (Term.), Nov. 2. —At 1
o'clock this morning two hundred
mounted inon came in from the moun-
tains and liberated two hundred convicts
working in the mines at Oliver Springs.
So quietly was it done that the people of
the town knew nothing about what had
happened until (! o'clock this morning,
when they discovered the stockade a mass
of smoking ruins. All short-term prison-
ers were furnished with citizens' cloth-
ing, and with tho exception of a few cap-
lurod, ali are now at large. This makes
more than five hundred penitentiary con-
victs turned loose in that locality since
Friday evening. Tho Governor of the
State was here yesterday but left this
morning for Nashville. It does not ap-
pear that there was any resistance on tho
part of the guards and nobody was hurt.
The wildest rumors prevail, one ofwhich
is that the minors will immediately pro-
ceed to Tracy City and release the con-
victs there.

Later advices from Oliver'seonfirm tho
statement that 156 convicts were rclcas< ii.
Hut ten guards were in the stockade.
The miners numbered 200. All were
mounted and many masked. It is now
stated that the miners arc releasing con-
victs taken by officers as scon as cap-
tured.

sJ.VERE "WEATHER.
A Grout BUszard J'.lowfnp: Ovor Both

the Dakotas and Minnesota.
St. Paui, <Minn.\ Nov. 2.—A great

blizzard has been blowing over Minne-
sota, both the Dakotas and Manitoba for
the past thirty hours. All Saturday
night the wind was ro severe that it
shook the houses to such an extent that
the people anise from their beds and
paced the floors in fright.

I-i-MARCK(N. P.), Nov. 2.—Rain be-
gan lUHing Saturday night, which turned
to snow, and the win-l blew twenty-live
miles an hour.

Womnn (Manitoba), Nov. 2.--Tho

wires along tho Canadian Pacific aro re-
ported down as a result of the terrible
storm which is raging there. The wind
has been blowing a sale in that part of
the country, and it is likely that this has
caused the ditiiculty.

Appeal In the Searles Will Case.
Sat.em (Mass.), Nov. 2.—An appeal has

been filed by Timothy and Mary K.
Hopkins of Menlo Park, California, from
allowing the will of Mary P. Searles to
stand. The reasons given are: First,
that said document is not dulyattested;
second, at the execution of said document
Mary F. Searles had not sufficient testa-
mentary capacity; thh*d, the signature of
said Mary F. Searles to the document
was procured bjT undue iniluenco and
fraud of Edward P. Searlos and others.

Mrs. Oelrichs a Mother.

Nkm- York, Nov. 2.—Mrs. Hormann
Oelrichs, at the Oelrichs mansion, 453
Fifth avenue, to-night became the mother
of a fine large boy. The mother and in-
fant are reported as getting along very
nicely. Mr. Oelrichs was at home, and
Dr. Henry T. Walker and his assistant,
Dr. Swift, were in attendance. Tho in-
fant weighs eleven and a half pounds. It
was born at 8:15 o'clock.

Visible Supply ofGruin.
Xew Yohk, Nov. 2.—Following is the

visible supply ofgrain in store and afloat
on Saturday October 31st, as compiled by
the New York Produce Exchange:
Wheat, 36*232,000 bushels, an increase of
1,588,000; corn, 3,062,000 bushels, an in-
crease of 221,000] oats, 4.188.000 bushels,
a decrease of 260,000: barley, 0,175,000
bushels, an increase of 470,000.

Chlcaeo Hoard of Trade Wires.
CmcA(K), Nov. 2.—The wires of tho

telegraph companies which were re-
moved from the 1 floor of ihe Board of
Trade over a year ago by order of the
Board of Directors of th:it institution,
have been replaced, aud to-day are work-
ing as heretofore.

Affected With Trichinosis.
London, Nov. 2. -The Ckromcle'a Ber-

lin correspondent says the Sanitary In-
spector in Dusseldorf has found in a con-
signment of 100 sides ofAmerican pork
six sides badly infected with trichinosis,
although officiallycertified as wholesome.

Horrible Deed of a Band of Robbers.
Warsaw, Nov. 2.—A rich Jewish tim-

ber merchant and his family of twelve
have been murdered at Osowice by a
Land of robbers, who sacked and set the
house on lire. The bodies of the victims
were burned to ashes.

Express Train. Wrecked.
Bucharest, Nov. 2.—The Roumanian

express was wrecked between Jersey and
Passekany to-day through tho malicious
removal of the rails. Five carriages
wore wrecked and burned. Four persons
were killed and twenty iujured.

Death of an Kx-Coiifedorato Officer.
Savannah (Ga.), Nov. 2. — Colonel

Samuel E. Chalfin of New Yorkdied here
last night. Ho was an instructor at West
Point in the lifties and served in the Con-
federate army during the War of the Jie-
bellion.

A Georgia Murderer Lynched.

CAMXUUA (Ga.), Nov. 2.—Larkin Nix,
who brutally murdered George Mize one
week ago, was taken from the guard,
who had captured him last night, and
lynched.

THE TRUE INWARDNESS.
Expressions From Some of tho Interior

Papers.
[Stockton Daily Mail, October 29th.]

The Merced fUar has got onto tho com-
bination. Itsays ofSan Francisco's now
TraflicAssociation:

The real design is to compel, if possible, the
Overland XOadß to have but one terminal sta-
tion and to allow no overland i;oods to reach
California without going through Ban Fran-
cisco. Every new terminal point in the State
is a blow at San Francisco.

We thought the interior would awake
to the true inwardness of the situation be-
fore it was too late. Whatever our opin-
ion may be of the railroad monopoly, it is
no more th;m a duty we owe ourselves to
protect our commercial interests as a
community against the designs ot a rival
and larger community. The building up
of the business of S:in Francisco is of no
advantage to the business of Stockton,
and when the growth there is at the ex-
pense of the development here it is time
for every business-man to be on his
guard. San Francisco was not even sat-
isfied with being the only point in the
State, outside ofSacramento and Los An-
geles, to which through freight could be
shipped, hut demanded aud received a
rebate from the railroad company. Pos-
sibly the abolishing of the rebate system
is what has put the metropolitan trades-
people in their present attitude of hostil-
ity.

One of the largest importers of Eastern
manufactures in Stockton said this morn-
ing that he had personal knowledge of
the existence of the rebate system for
San Francisco importers since" Stockton
was made a terminal point. He knew it
because lie had received some carload
consignments, designed for reshipment
down the coast, in the name of a friendly
S;ui Francisco house, for the express pur-
pose of availing himself of the rebate.
"Ido not know," said he, "whether this
discrimination is practiced now, but I do
know that it was in voguo some time
ago."

What do these San Franciscans want?
They have said what they wanted,
through this new Traffic Association. It
is this: To make San Francisco the dis-
tributing point for the commerce of the
State. Stockton has no right to figure as
a distributing point at all. Neither has
Fresno. Everything shou'd go to the
metropolis first, and so much ofit as may
be designed for the local trade ol Stockton
shipped back here at the local rates. This
would put the metropolis in command of
the commerce of the State, and suni
Stockton and other interior terminal
points out of all trade except the strictly
local trade. It is a line scheme, but we
doubt if it willwork.

SLEIGHING BY STEAM.
A New Ifloft for Propelllnz Sledges

Daring the Winter.
Says the Truckco Republican : "Work

has been commenced on a new kind of a
vehicle that promises to revolutionize
travel in the mountains or countries that
arc subjected to a heavy snowfall. It is
nothing less than a sleigh that can be
propelled by steam. It is the Invention
<>: Amos Lane, who has submitted the
plans to George Schal'cr, who ha- pro-
nounced tbem practical and who willfnr-
nish the means to build the first sleigh.
The work will be done at Reid's black-
smith shop.

"Two years ago Mr. Lane constructed
an experimental machine at Sierrarille.
It was propelled by hand, but the work-
ing was satisfactory and it succeeded in
making good progjess over i<ry soft
snow livefeet deep. Allwho have studied
the principle npon which the machine
works pronounce no apparent obstacle in
the way of its successful working."

Second Nature.
Cora (proudly;—My new lover has a

staix^ air, hasn't he?
Dora—Yes. Papa says he used to drive

one.
1 \u2666 -\u25a0 ' ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

Pap*"- that is absolutely waterproof has
just been invented by a Parisian chemist.
The process can be carried out either
kfter the paper is inado or during the
operation of making it. Paper thus made
Witt t>« very valuable for parking.

BANK FORGER ARRESTED.

Caught in the Act of Passing a
Forged Check at Ashland.

A VERY SKILLFUL WORKER IN HIS
LINE OP BUSINESS.

Two Stace Robbers Escape From an

Officer Above Reddinc —Burjjlars

Enter Two Business Houses at Will-
iams and Secure Quito a Sum of

Money—A San Francisco Policeman
Makes a Ghastly Discovery.

Special to the ibiOOKD-UXxnx,
Asiilaxd (Or.), Nov. 2.—A man who

| answers very closely the description of
Charles li. Hogg, alias Burton, and
wanted at San Bernardino, Cal., for
forging bank checks, was arrested at
Ashland this afternoon for committing a
like forgery upon a bank here. He has
every appearance of being a shrewd,
.skillful worker in the forgery line,and
on his person were found blank checks
on various banks from Texas to Califor-
nia.

The cashier of tho Bank of Ashland
leashed a check on an Eastern bank for
i S2OO presented by Hogg and indorsed by

Rev. T. G. Strange of this place to-any,
but became suspicions ol" the signature cf
Mr. Strange, and upon investigation
found that it had been forged. Tho
forger had coolly remained in town
though, and was induced to return to tho
bank and pay back the money untilhecouid have the check farther indorsed.
Upon leaving the bank he seemed to fear
that he was suspected, and immediately
started to walk out of town, but was over-
hauled by tho officers before he had trot-
ten tar.

The San Bernardino County SherifF
was notified this evening, and Hosrg will
probably have several cases of forgery to
answer for before he is through.

HIGHBINDERS AT WORK.
Ghastly Find Mnile by a Snn Francisco

Polieeniun.
San Francisco, Nov. 2.—ln a vacant

lot off Tacilic street, near the hovels iv
I the rear of the Chinese Hospital, Special
Officer Hugo Huebner made :v ghastly

I find this morning about 8 o'clock. Ho
! saw a large clothes basket tilled with'
what was apparently washed linen which
was about to be delivered to the patrons
ofsome laundry. No one was near by
and he went close up to the basket, when
he observed a tuft of black hair protrud-
ing from one end. Then he pulled down
some ofthe clothing and there found tho
corpse of a Chinaman. The body had
been jammed in the best way it could be.
got in, being as it was tw ice as long ;i.s the
basket.

An examination at the Morgue re-
vealed tho fact that the dead man had
been shot in the back, the bullet passing
entirely through the body and coming
out to the right and below the navel.

Prom the condition of tho remains i:
w;i>< evident that the shooting took place
about last Thursday or Friday, and that
death resulted this morning.

It is evident that this was the first
blood spilled in the present Chinese
highbinder war, and was the cause of
the subsequent shooting of two others on
.Saturday night following.

GAINED TIIEIU FREEDOM.
Two Stage Robbers Escape From an

Officer.
REDDING, Nov. 2.—8i1l Howard and

Abo Jones, stage robbers, escaped from
tho stage near Holoombe station, forty
miles from Uedding, last night. They
were riding in the stage with an officer,
and were coupled together with a brace-
let over each boot. They managed to re-
move their boots, take off the bracelets
from the boots and then put the boots on
again. .Suddenly they jumped out, one
1 n each side of tho stage, disappearing in
the darkness. Two shots wore tired alter
them, but the night was intensely dark
and the country well wooded. The other
robber was brought to Kedding to-uight.

Murder or Accident i

Port Town.skxd (Wash.), Nov. 2.—Tho
body of Colonel William Hakes, one of
the best known contractors on the Sound
was found floating in the bay this after-
noon. Colonel Hakes arrived here from
Fairbaven last evening, and when last
seen about 8 o'clock he was considerably
under the inllnunce of liquor. It is not
known whether he accidentally fell into
the bay or was murdered. His head and
lice were badly bruised, and his watch
and diamond collar button wore missing.

I Deceased was one ol the 306 who voted
j for General Grant at tho Chicago Conven-
tion in 1880.

Disastrous Firo at Sanaor.
Fresno, Nov. 2.—.Sanger, a town four-

teen miles east ofhere, stiilered a serious
loss by lire last night. The tire started
about midnight, and is believed to have
been of incendiary origin, as it started in
two places at the same time. Several
narrow escapes of life occurred. Four-
teen buildings were consumed, entailing
a ioss ofabout $21,000..

Accidentally Shot Himself.
Petai.'ma, Nov. 2.—Yesterday Frank

Locatelli, a Swiss, about 18 years old, ac-
cidentally shot himself while pulling his
ran through a fence mazzle foremost.
The charge went through his arm, badly
tearing the muscles and veins Mid setting
hia clothes on tir:\ so that he was also
terribly burned. H • died last night.

Burglars at Williams.
Wit,mams, Nov. 2.—The store of B. P.

(Jrovcr was broken into tasi night and
goods to the amount of 8250 takeifc Tho
saloon ofJoe Lanouotte was entered, pre-
sumably by the same parties, they secur-
ing *'J 50 <asii and liquor. A hand-car
from the railroad depot was taken. No

(International Tuc-01-Wnr.
.n Francisco, Nov. 2.—The inter-
onal tug-of-war ended to-night. Den-
is defeated Norway and Germany

America. Scotland gets the first
prize, Denmark second, Germany third,
Ireland fourth, Norway iiotplaced.

X Death ofa Prominent Citizen.
ILEX(Or.), Nov. 2.—Captain Frclou
Babcock, County Clerk of Marion
inty, died this morning. He was .1

prominent Mason, having osee
lirand Secretary of the Grand Lodge o;"

Welcome to Vlllard.
Portland (Or.), Nov. 2.—A formal

no waVtendered to Henry Villard
to-day. Addresses were made by Mayor
Miis,n on behalf of the city and C. 11.

fid,
representing the Chamber of Co;u-

iductor Haley was robbed ;\t 8 a. m. in
>hen of a gold watch, and chain aud
by two young men.


